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PPRNet is working to bring on board practices using the following EHRS.

[Logos for Athenahealth and eClinicalWorks]
1. Be sure to negotiate “monthly batch exporting of Summary of Care documents in cCDA format” BEFORE signing a contract with a new EHR vendor.

If your EHR is listed as EHR currently used by a PPRNet Practice...
(Recommend starting process 2 weeks - 1 month before “Go Live” date)

2. Once your current EHR data is converted into your new EHR system, please have your new EHR technical support contact help you export Summary of Care cCDAs for ALL patients seen in past year.

If your EHR is NOT listed as EHR currently used by a PPRNet Practice...
[TESTING PHASE]
(Recommend starting process 2-3 months before “Go Live” date)

2. Once your current EHR data is converted into your new EHR system, please send us a sample of 10 patient’s Summary of Care cCDAs. Please select patients that have a lot of data in their charts so that we can more easily determine their completeness and validity.

3. We will evaluate the test files and let you know of any data elements that are not compliant with cCDA specifications as well as make updates to our processor when necessary.
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TESTING PHASE FOR “NEW” EHRS: EVALUATION OF CCDA’S

STEP 1: PPRNet loads the 10 sample patient’s cCDA files through our cCDA processor.

STEP 2: PPRNet evaluates each section of data from cCDA that PPRNet uses for generating Clinical Quality Reports to determine completeness and validity.

Sections of cCDA that PPRNet evaluates for completeness:
- Patient
- Provider/Doctor
- Immunizations
- Laboratory Results
- Problems
- Medications
- Procedures
- Smoking History
- Vital Signs
- Encounters
PPRNET DETERMINES REASON FOR ANY MISSING DATA ELEMENTS

PPRNet compares cCDAs with Published Specifications:
https://www.healthit.gov/isa/
IF DATA ARE COMPLIANT WITH PUBLISHED SPECIFICATIONS...

TESTING PHASE I-
INITIAL PROCESSING of “test” files: INCOMPLETE DATA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>patientId</th>
<th>displayName</th>
<th>code</th>
<th>codeSystemName</th>
<th>testDate</th>
<th>testTime</th>
<th>status</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>24315</td>
<td>ALBUMIN</td>
<td></td>
<td>LOINC</td>
<td>29APR2017</td>
<td></td>
<td>completed</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

TESTING PHASE II- After PPRNet makes any necessary updates to our cCDA processor-
2nd PROCESSING of “test” files: COMPLETE DATA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>patientId</th>
<th>displayName</th>
<th>code</th>
<th>codeSystemName</th>
<th>testDate</th>
<th>testTime</th>
<th>status</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>24315</td>
<td>ALBUMIN</td>
<td>1751-7</td>
<td>LOINC</td>
<td>29APR2017</td>
<td></td>
<td>completed</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
IF DATA ARE MISSING OR NOT COMPLIANT WITH PUBLISHED SPECIFICATIONS...

PPRNet will email you our full evaluation of those 10 sections from the cCDA data

PPRNET DATA CHECKLIST

- Proper cCDA formatting
- Contains required standardized codes (SNOMEDCT, ICD-9, ICD-10, RXNORM, LOINC, CPT, CPT-II, CVX and HCPCS) from structured data sections
KEY TAKEAWAYS

✓ Negotiate “monthly batch exporting of Summary of Care documents in cCDA format” BEFORE signing a contract with a new EHR vendor.

✓ The **Testing Phase** is a reiterative process that PPRNet will guide your Practice through (NOTE: We do not work directly with your EHR vendor, but will assist you in working with them).

✓ If using an EHR that PPRNet has never worked with before we recommend beginning testing 2-3 months prior to your “Go Live” date.

✓ Best to have a **Practice Champion** AND a reliable technical support contact from your EHR vendor during this “Testing Phase” to facilitate any necessary corrections to cCDAs.
EMAIL QUESTIONS TO:
CONGDONV@MUSC.EDU